and "information." Data are empirical meas-A minicomputer online information retrieval ures of reality. Data do not become information program is described that is designed to faciliuntil they are compiled, processed, and organtate timely distribution of agricultural market ized so that they can have value to a decision news to state and county research and extenmaker (Riemenschneider). The competitive sion faculty. These faculty have designed promarket model assumes all information is free grams that extend this information to clientele and known to all market participants. This asin their areas. An evaluation indicates that users sumption is required for an efficient marketing find great value in this network. Usage has system (Grossman and Stiglitz). grown rapidly over the period the network has One indicator often used as a measure of effibeen available. This program is available and cency in marketing is instantaneous price discan be used by other states and clientele.
T his article des s a mr o dispersion are the most inefficient and have the s artie describes a minicomputer onmost market ignorance. Empirical research in line information retrieval program which was this area began in equity markets. The efficient designed to facilitate timely distribution of agmarket hypothesis, EMH, was an outgrowth of ricultural market news to state and county rethis research (Fama) . The EMH states that a search and extension personnel. These agriculmarket is efficient if economic agents are untural market news data are published by USDA able to use information to gain excess profits Agricultural Marketing Service and the Florida from their investments. Thus efficiency requires Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. This that prices reflect all information in the marketsystem was developed to improve the dissemiplace instantaneously with differences in prices nation of agricultural market news through the explained only by differences in product charstate's agricultural extension computernetwork acteristics or risk. and thus encourage a more competitive ecoThere are four basic factors that affect the nomic environment by reducing informational value of information to decision makers: timeliasymmetries between buyers and sellers of ness, accuracy, accessibility, and efficiency agricultural commodities.
(VanSickle and Stevens). Timeliness plays an especially important role in maintaining the REVIEW OF LITERATURE value of information for operational decisionAccess to information is one of the central asmaking purposes in the dynamic markets typical sumptions in the functioning of an efficient of most agricultural commodities. Accuracy is a market system. Information may be defined as vital characteristic of value in information. Inany message or signal which, when communiaccurate data can have negative impacts on cated, relates some fact or knowledge about the profits and welfare. There are two important state of the world. In this context, it is imporcomponents to accessibility. Data must be coltant to distinguish between the terms "data" lected, compiled, and disseminated in order to be available or accessible for use in decisionnews was of only marginal value to buyers, making processes. In addition, disseminated shippers, and growers of fruit and vegetable information must be of a medium and/or products. The primary reason given for this low organization that will permit agents to acquire valuation ofAMS market news was that printed, and use it effectively for their individual mailed reports were considered to be too old purposes. With respect to efficiency, information when received to be of value in current marketis in many respects a commodity and should be ing decisions. A more recent study of the AMS processed and distributed by the same rules market news network ) that guide the efficient allocation of any other revealed that AMS and private users of its resource in a free market economy so that profits information services would benefit significantly or utility will be maximized from its use.
if disseminated market data were more preBecause information as acommodityhas many cisely formatted and selectively retrievable. properties of a public good, there have been An online information retrieval system was significant advantages to government interdeveloped on a departmental minicomputer to vention in its collection, processing, and disaddress these issues and criticisms for the state semination. The USDA Agricultural Marketof Florida. ing Service (AMS) has traditionally played an important role in this respect for the agricul-DESCRIPTION OF SOFTWARE tural sector. AMS has more than 130 market
The Market Information System (MIS) softnews field offices that collect market data on a ware was developed to promote timely distridaily basis. Many of these offices are operated bution of relevant market news. MIS is a menucooperatively with state departments of agridriven full-text data base. It allows users to culture. Data collected by these agencies inselect specific reports from any of the 130 marelude various combinations of prices, volumes, ket news officeslocated throughout the United movements, qualities, and market tones States. It also allows users to access selected (strength of market indicators) on more than reports published by the Crop and Livestock 150 different commodities in spot, direct, and Reporting Service futures markets. Once collected, these data are
The MIS software was originally developed compiled and transmitted over a satellite-based Th MIS software was orginally dvloped communications network. This networkis avail-1984 a simple system that provided elecable to private subscribers on a receive-only tronic access to the Florda Watermelon Rebasis. Private subscribers are free to use port published by the Winter Park, Florida, data distrivuted on thib s anetwork witi their market news field office. The database has since data distributed on this network within their i dt f 1 own organizations and to distribute it to others been expanded to include data from all 130 -free or for a fee. Currently, approximately 30 market news field offices for fruits and vegefree or for a fee. Currently, approximately 30ock and grain, dairy, cotton, toindividuals and organizations subscribe to tables, livestock and grain, dairy, cotton, toindividuals and organizations subscribe to USDA market news data in this manner. The bacco, and poultry. Most of the data in these vast majority of agents who use AMS market reports remain in the formats in which they are disseminated byAMS. Specificcommodity data news services do so either directly via voice dssematedbyAM pecificommoditydata telephone inquiries and AMS printed, mailed reports or indirectly through a variety of value-TABLE USERSATISFACTIONOFTHEMISSYSTEM, added distributors ranging from local newspa-1985 pers to online electronic information retrieval Number services.
The proliferation of powerful yet inexpenTotal Surveyed 66 sive computer and communications equipment in the last 10 years has increased the demand for Have used MIS 33 and utilization of online database and informaFod e n MIS 31 tion retrieval services. The number of public access online databases has grown fromjust 600
Have not used MIS 33 in 1980 to 3,893 in 1988 (Meadow) . Online services have advantages of instantaneous dissemiDesired to use MIS 29 nation, enhanced availability, combined high speed and sophisticated data search and reDesired other information (specified) trieval, and flexible report formatting.
Livestock 17 VanSickle et al. (1983) reported from a surGrain 4 vey of the produce industry that AMS market Other 6
are being extracted and compiled for 65 differ- (Figures 2 and 3 ). Similar July 151 options, although not as complete, are provided for the other commodities reported by MIS.
Total August, 1986 , to July, 1987 851 Total August, 1987 , to July, 1988 1382 EVALUATION A survey of county extension faculty was August, 1986 , through July, 1988 . MIS has completed in 1985 to determine the level of user demonstrated a growth in usage over the time satisfaction with MIS as it performed at that period reported. Comparison of usage for the time. Prior to this period, only fruit and vegeperiods August, 1986 , to July, 1987 , and August, table data was available on the system. A total 1987, to July, 1988, shows a 62.4 percent inof 66 responses was received in the survey crease in usage (Table 2) . County extension (Table 1) . The results showed that of the reagents have been the primary users of MIS. spondents, 33 (50 percent) had used MIS previAnother survey was completed in 1988 to deously. Of those who had used the system, 31 (94 termine the types of data being retrieved and to percent) had found great value in the data conevaluate the qualities of the system to users. A tained in the reports. Additionally, 17 (24 pertotal of 37 users responded to the survey (Table  cent) of the respondents indicated a desire to 3). These users rated the qualities of the system receive data on livestock. These results led to on a scale of 0 to 10 (0 of no value, 10 of high the expansion of the system to include other value). The users rated the overall value of the commodity groups. system at 7.16. The rating of individual characThe MIS began monitoring usage of the netteristics ranged from 6.34 for reliability to a workin August, 1986. Table 2 shows the monthly high of 7.9 for usefulness. Reliability and timeusage (number of accesses) of the system from liness were the lowest rated qualities, most While the survey indicated that fruits and G s vegetables were the commodity group of priGrains 9 mary interest among users, more than 40 perDairy 2 cent indicated interest in eitherlivestock, grain, Cotton 2 dairy or cotton market news (Table 4) To retrieve reports by location enter the number of your choice. To retrieve reports by commodity precede indicated #'s with a "C." Enter "99" to exit? 2 Figure 1 . MIS Main Menu.
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